## Creative Writing
- Arte Publico Press
- Iconoclast Artists
- Rainbow Joy Books
- Writers in the Schools

## Dance
- Ad Deum Dance Company
- Culture Arts Initiative Inc.
- Destiny Dance Productions
- Frame Dance Productions
- Hearts in Motion
- Hope Stone, Inc.
- Houston Ballet
- Houston Contemporary Dance Company
- Houston Healthy Hip Hop
- MECKKA Dance Project
- MET Dance
- Nia's Daughter Movement Collective
- Open Dance Project
- Rising Stars Academy of Dance & Performing Arts
- Silambam Houston
- Social Movement Contemporary Dance
- Urban Souls Dance Company

## Music
- AFA
- Aperio, Music of the Americas
- Apollo Chamber Orchestra
- Ars Lyrica
- Campbell Learning Center
- Carya String Quartet
- Community Music Center of Houston
- DA CAMERA chamber music & jazz
- Dinkins Music and Arts Foundation
- Foundation for Modern Music
- Houston Boychoir
- Houston Chamber Choir
- Houston Children's Chorus
- Houston Grand Opera
- Houston Masterworks Chorus
- Houston Symphony
- Houston Viola Society
- Houston Youth Symphony
- Kinetic Ensemble
- Loop38
- Mercury
- Musiqa
- Nameless Sound
- Opera in the Heights
- Prelude Music Foundation
- Segundo Barrio Children's Chorus
- WindSync

## Theater
- A.D. Players
- Alley Theatre
- Bravissimo's OTMB.A.B.E.S.
- EnActe Arts Inc.
- Ensemble Theatre
- Exalted Arts
- Express Children’s Theatre
- HITS Theatre
- Main Street Theater
- Take the Stage (Gordon Education Initiatives for the PA)
- Theatre Under the Stars

## Visual Arts
- Alta Arts
- Art Education Program at the University of Houston
- Art League Houston
- Asia Society Texas Center
- Aurora Picture Show
- Blaffer Art Museum
- Community Artists' Collective
- Contemporary Arts Museum
- Houston Fashion Museum of Texas
- FotoFest Inc.
- Garza Studios
- Holocaust Museum Houston
- Houston Center for Contemporary Craft
- Houston Center for Photography
- Houston School of Art & Design
- MFAH
- Orange Show Center for Visionary Art
- University of Houston Public Art
- Rothko Chapel
- The Printing Museum

## Multidisciplinary
- A.I.R. Project
- ARTreach
- Bay Area Houston Ballet & Theatre
- Diversity in The ARTS and Entertainment
- Edison Arts Foundation
- Friends of Africa
- Harris County Cultural Arts Council
- Heritage Society
- The Hobby Center for the Performing Arts
- MECA
- Partnerschools
- Performing Arts Houston
- Texan-French Alliance for the Arts
- UNICEF USA
- Workshop Houston